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IN THE SUPREME COURT
of the

STATE OF UTAH
(;IL\KT SIL,\"~ and ILA SHAW,
imt-;band and ·wife,

Plaintiffs and Respondents

-vs.BL !<:ABRAHAM and GLORIA ABRA!IAlll, ltu:-;hand and wife, and :MARY J .
.\BTL\HAi\I, BE~ BOYCE and GADJ)!:-l I~\'l~~TMEN'f CO:\IPANY, a
l "talt Corporation,
Defendants a11d Appellants
AND
.\L\HY .l. ABRAHA:\l,
Plai11tiffs a11d Respondents
-vs.Hi i·: .l-.HHA!!A,\l and GLORIAABRAll \.\!. l1q:-IJ:ind and wife, and GRANT
,. .; I IA \Y nnd TL\ ~l:\E SH A \Y, husband
1

and wife,

Case
No. 9421

Defendants and Appellant.,

KING AND HUGHES

Counsel for Plaintiffs and Respondents.

BRIEF OF RESPONDENTS
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
The parties will be referred to throughout the Brief
b;; their names or as plaintiffs and defendants.
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All page numbers referred to are from tli R
e Ppnr· ·
. of testimony.
t ranscnpt
· >1·r
All Italics are ours.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Plaintiffs cannot agree with either of tlie ct atenww.
made by the defendants, and will' therefore . l'",,s tate! :1
1
facts as plaintiffs view them, and on which tlie p·rnr.1·inn,
Conclusions and Decree of the Honorable .John L. ~P~1 ·
Jr. were based.
...
1
•

The appeals of the defendants are made frorn a .fo:.
ment on the merits in favor of plaintiffs an<l agarn<
defendants.
All Statement of Facts herein contained will Ii'
based on the evidence in the light which gives the Cour~·
Findings support.
Plaintiffs are persons of very limited educational
background and with no prior experience in selling r~
handling real estate. They do not have the baekgroun1i
necessary to understand the various complicated and ni 1·"
phrasing of contracts and legal documents. Because '
their inexperience and lack of understanding, they en:
ployed the defendants, Gaddis Investment Company. and
Ben Boyce, to handle on their behalf the sale of the:r
property to the defendant, Rue Abraham and Glom
Abraham, his wife.
1
:

The listing Card taken by the Real Estate Fi~
1 "B
appears to be dated December 8, 1958. See Exh1·b·t
·
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the listin.i-; was given plaintiffs informed the
Jin-i·:·d u.e1i~ t'ullq,any and Boyce that they had discussed
the po::;sibilit>' of sale with the defendant, Rue Abraham.
A~ a r(msequence, if a transaction 'vas consummated with
.\liraiiam, the fnll commis::-;ion of 7% would not be paid
hut onh· the sum of $300.00.
Jl tlw ti1w

After tlie 9th of December, 1958, Boyce, representrng- thl' plaintiffs contaeted Rue Abraham in Richfield,

rtah, and disc·nssed \vith him the possibilities of selling
p.laintiffo' home and acreage near Sigurd, Utah.
Plaintiffs owned a three-bedroom home, 65 shares of
1rntrr in die Piute Irrigation Company and 49 acres of
.!!rnLUHl. ~\ portion of the "·ater stock and land was
·.ul1.wet fr; '>iJlig-ations owing to the estate of Grant Shaw'R
1:li i1"r. and the Federal Land Bank.
Tit<· listing price was $2-1-,000.00 but plaintiffs had
informed ~\hrnham that they would accept $22,000.00
i'rnm birn if he pmehased the property.

had discussed the sale with Abraham prior to
t Le ~illle t.hat he employed Gaddis Investment Company,
hnt no defiuite agreement on the exact terms was ever
arnved at between Shaw and Abraham. (P. 25-1), (P.
~haw

DUl.

Boyee eontaeted Abraham. As result of their discus~;irn a preliminary Earnest Money Receipt and Offer to
J>ur(·hasp \vas prepare<l, dated December 9th, 1958. It
i~ Exhibit "A". This Exhibit was signed by Grant and
Ila Nhaw, and was delivered by Boyce to Abraham.
Abraham would not sign the Earnest Money Receipt and
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O~fer ~o P~uchase but took it home with him to di~eu"

with lus wife. He, thereafter forwarded to G ,id· ,
'
. .
'
1aq I:.: Ir,.
vestment Company Exh1b1t "B" which is a diff erent for'
of Earnest Money Receipt and Offer to Purchai<.,e.
,
Boyce ultimately prepared a Uniform Real Ets at1
Contract with an attached Agreement, together with an
Assignment of Contract which he presented to the Shaw:
and which they signed.
During the discussion between Boyce and Abraham,
Abraham told Boyce that he intended to mortgage tlif
home of the plaintiffs and their water stock to obtai:~
the down payment of $10,000.00 which was recited in th"
Agreement. (P. 158, P. 171). Abraham never did (p;1
Boyce that he intended to sell the water stock to obtair
the down payment. (P. 105, P. 151, P. 170). Borr·
always believed that what Abraham intended to do\\(:·
borrow $5,000.00 on the water stock, and $58i'i0.00 011 :r11
home. (P. 188). The original Earnest Money Receip·
and Off er to Purchase signed by the Shaws was subj~r"
to the Abrahams being able to borrow $10,000.00 on tl11
Shaw home and water stock. (See Ex. "A"). \Vher
Abraham prepared the Earnest Money Receipt and Offr1
to Purchase, which is Exhibit '' B", he changed the wore
"Borrow" to "Secure". F_:;xhibit "B" was never sign 1 ~
by the plaintiffs. The Earnest Money Receipt and Offe
to Purchase the Agreement and the Assignment. tlit
'
.
documents which were ultimately executed by thepartlei.
were all drawn bv the defendant, Boyce, and the language
used is his lang~age, with the exception of an insertion
which was placed, Boyce says, in said documents b:

5
.\J.ralmni and was plaeed b>· Boyce, according to Abraltani. on

t}l(

do<"urnent.

Tlw language that 1s m dispute, on the Exhibit 1,
n·ads as follows:

''It is also agrtied that there shall he no de-

fi<·iPrn»- of an>· nature against the Buyers."

Jn thP Agreement, the language reads "or a deficiency
"f any naturP.'' These two phrases were added after the
documPnts were prepared. They are initialed by Rue
Abrahaw and Grant Shaw. Both Boyce and Abraham
dPny that they placed the particular language in the
AgTPement. X o portion of the Agreement was prepared
h~·

Shaw.

the time Bo>·ce presented the various documents
t(, Shaw for his signature, and the water stock to be
1•ivforsed. Shaw told Boyee that he wanted the water
:-'.or>k fixeod so that it could not be sold and he would
Jinn-· a right to redeem the stock if the payments were
not madt- on tlw contract. (P. 2-12). Shaw understood
~Lat tliP watPr stoek and home were to be used to borrow
and pledged for the down payment. (P. 265).
~\t

JJ no time did anyone ever tell Shaw that the water
~tock could be solc1 under the arrangement which Boyce
had set up. (P. 243).

Shaw endorsed the stock certificates m blank and
dP!ivered them to Boyce. (P. 250).
Boyce, without obtaining any money whatsoever,
other than the $100.00 Earnest l\Ioney payment, delivered
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the e~dorse~ certificates to Abraham. Ahrahalll !()(,!
them 1mmedrntely to the Vermillion Irrigation c
,
. .
.
om~an1
and sold the certificates and received therefor $10 o 7 ~ ·
•
, JJJll
and out of said sum $9,900.00 was paid to the plaintiff.
or their creditors. (Pgs. 102, 103 and 105).
The documents are all dated December 22nd , 19·~
.;ic,
and required payments, within thirty days of occupanci
of $1,000.00 on the unpaid balance of $12,000.00 anr;
$90.00 per month. (See Exhibit 1).
On December 22, 1958, defendants, Rue and Gloria
Abraham, executed a mortgage covering the home of
plaintiffs in the Sigurd Township for $5,850.00 anG
delivered it and a promissory note to Mary Abraham.
the mother of the defendant, Rue Abraham. No consideration for this mortgage was paid at the time of iti
delivery. It was given, according to the testimony d
defendants, Rue Abraham and Mary Abraham, to pa'
and secure advancements made to Rue Abraham ow~
a period of nine to eleven years prior to the 22nd o,
December, 1958. (P. 174).
Abraham made no payments whatsoever on th
balance owing to plaintiffs. Nor did he pay any sum
whatsoever on the mortgage owing to Mary Abraham.
which required the payment of $850.00 on or beforP
J anuarv 22nd 1959 and $90.00 per month thereafter.

.

'

'

Mary Abraham immediately commenced a foreclosure proceedings to foreclose her mortgage on the home
of the plaintiffs which had been transferred to Abraham
1· That cas~
under the terms of the Agreement, E xhI·b·t
I
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i

11

,cniitP

:\lar~·

.J. Abraham vs. Rue Abraham and Gloria

.\!irniimn. lmsliand and wife, and Grant Shaw and Ila
:-,linii·. 1rnsbarnl and wife, Civil Case No. 5039, and was
,.i; 1,e(l \\iti1 and tried at the same time as the principal
.1
, ..1 ~,. ,if .:-1krn \~s. Al>raham and Gaddis Investment Compuny.

Exhibits 4, 5 and 9 are letters written by Abraham
tc' ~naw nntif\ing him that the payments on the contract
,, oui<l not be made and that defendants would not go
fqnrnnl with the purchase of the property. Shaw filed
Im; t·nnq1laint on the 2nd of March, 1959. He commenced
an a<'tion to re~cind the Contract and obtain back the
property which had hePn delivered to Abraham to have
the J\lary .J. Abraham mortgage adjudged to be fraudu!Pnt and removed from the property and to obtain
damages against Gaddis Investment Company and Ben
Royce.
Subsequently, on June 29th, 1959, plaintiffs served
:1n Amendment to their complaint, setting forth the
Fourth Cause of Action. It alleges that the original
·ontnwt was 1Jbtained by fraud on the part of Rue
.'~hraham, and setting forth the basic propositions which
Y PH• shmrn hy tlw eviclenee to have occurred. Namely,
t!tat f{up Abraham represented to Boyce and Shaw that
lifl intendPd to borrow money on the water stock and
h<Jlll(' to obtain the down payment, when, as a matter
nf f aet, no sueh intention existed. That he intended to
. -..•ll and dispo~<> of the water stock to obtain the down
payment. The amendment also contained allegations that
tlte defondant Rue Abraham, had no intentions of going

8
fonvard ·with the contract which he execute(l .·

1
t i.ffs and that said documents were for th· \\ it.i

.

1
]l1a1"

"
. .
e purpo~e cit
raudul~ntly obtammg the assets of the plaintiffs wit:,
out paymg for them.
·

f

Trial vrns before the Honorable •Jolin r~. '1eYY
e<
J,
on the 23rd of June, 1959. ::\fotions for Summary J;i~~ment were made by the defendant Abraham which \Yet'
denied. Thereafter, the plaintiffs proceeded with then
proof and pre Rented for the Court's consideration tLei:
witness, Rue Abraham. His testimony revealed the ba~it
premise on which the amendment to the complaint wa.'
based. He told of the sale of the water stock. of plaein~
the mortgage on the property of plaintiffs to secure an
antecedent obligation. His failure to make any effort.
or to have any real intentions or complying with, an1:
performing the contract between himself and the Shawi.
Morris Nielsen testified that the total value of tlw
Shaw property, considered as a unit with the water stock
and home, attached and used in conjunction with the
farm land, was $21,1-10.00. The water stock had asµ
parate value of $11,700.00. The farm with the water on
it and used with the water stock, was valued at $13,1±0.00
The home separated from the farm land with water rn
it, he valued at $5,000.00. The land, without water, under
Nielsen's testimony had a reasonable value of $1440.00
The Court awarded judgment against the defend·
ants Rue Abraham and Gloria Abraham, for the sum
of $~,000.00, against the defendant Boyce, and Gaddi'
Investment Company, for the sum of $4,250.00 and
.
f or exemp·1ary• damag es against Rut
awarded Judgment
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\hralrnili for the ~nm of $1,000.00, with the provision
·iiat :111 :- c-tui1 paid by Abraham on the Judgment against
1111! 1rn1ild lw r·n·difrrl against tlw amount of the JudgJ,H'lit awarrled again:-:t Cacl<lis Investment Company and
1

l\Pn Bo:-c·P.

Tllf' Findings of Fad, as amended, contain Findings
1li:\t th(· defendant, Rue Abraham, had no intention of
uerforming and pa)·ing the agreed price to thf' vlaintiff s
i or t!1P premises of plaintiffs. That Rue Abraham repn'~ented to Bo)·ce that he desired title to the home of
tltf· plaintiff~ arnl to tlit' 65 shares of Piute Reservoir
;111'1 I nigation Company stock for the purpose of born1,rin;..; the down pa)·rnent. That at the time he made
;;:1id represf'ntation he knew that he intended to sell
: ilf· '-'to('k ill obtain the mone>· for the down payment.
'!'11(· Court fr·nnd also that the Mortgage for $5,850.00
,':1·.-,·11 ii.1· Hrn· A hraham to l\Ian· J. Abraham was in no
'"a\ Jlf>f'(•s:<a r,1· to thf' transaction between the plaintiffs
<ilH1 tlie Almll1mns, and that the ronduct on the part of
\ 1,rn!1,rn1 11·as internle(l to dec0ive, and did deceive, hoth
tl1f· dei'~·ndant, Bo>"f'P, and the plaintiffs. That the conti net its el i ·was a part of a scheme and device to deprive
(, rnnt Shaw and Ila ~liaw of their property \rithout
pa,1·mg for the samt' and was willfully malicious and
intentionally fraudulent on the part of Rue Abraham.
A

•

Tlie Court also found that the defendant, Gaddis
l nw,;t111ent Corn1mnv
. ' hY
. and thronO'h its real estate
:''dP,;nw.n, HPn Boyce, was negligent and failed to exer(·i.-t> tlte degreC'. of rare and skill ordinarily possessed by
n·al estate salesmen when he delivered the water stock
/'")
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o~ned by th~ ~laintiffs to the defendant, Rue Abrtthai
without rece1vmg the down payment required und 8r :i.
terms of the various documents and when he f' a1·1P(,1 •
appreciate and advise plaintiffs concerning the s1gn111r.
· ··
ance of the language of some of the instruments whil':.
he prepared. Said conduct on his part caused the plaip
tiffs to suffer damages in the amount of $4,250.00.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
POINT I
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO AMEND THE
COMPLAINrr TO CONFORM TO THE PROOF
WAS PROPERLY GRANTED.
POINT II
·CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVIDENCE
SHO-\VS FRAUD ON THE PART OF RDE
ABRAHAM ON WHICH PLAINTIFFS
RELIED.
POINT III
SUBSTAN1,IAL EVIDENCE SHOWS NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF GADDIS INVESTMENT COMPANY AND BEN BOYCE
WHICH CAUSED DAMAGE TO PLAINTIFFS.
POINT IV
SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE ESTABLISH~
ED THE DAMAGE OF PLAINTIFFS D
THE SUM OF $5,000.00 GENERAL DAMAGES.
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ARUC~fE~T

POI:\1"T I
.\fOTIOX TO A~IEND THE
c1 ;~I l)i,_\ 1.\'T TO COXFOR}.I TO THE PROOF
\\'X...; l'l{OPl•:HLY OHA~T~D.
i'l.;\i'<Tfl•'F~'

,f,·11ilant .\hraliarn c-ornplained of the Court's grant-

[) 1

11,g tliP plaintiff perrnis:o;ion to amend the complaint to
,<•1 11 p tlit' Fnnrtl1 Cause of Action after the evidence

:ind !wen presented to the Court.
Plaintiffs' original complaint in the Second Cause
1,f jdi\ln allrged that the mortgage given by Rue Abralin111 and Gloria Abraham to the defendant, Mary J.
,\l1raliarn, was given without consideration and was a
part 1if' a f:Pneral plan. scheme and device to defraud
th1' plaintit'L..; ont of their interest in the real property
:ml their ,,-a·1n stock. See: Second Cause of Action,
rilaintiff s' original complaint, paragraph 4.

At t lte time of tlie trial it ·was revealed by defendant,
lfoP A hral1a111 's own testimony~ givt>n in plaintiffs' main
(':ts<'. that not onl:· was the mortgage which he and his
wifr izave to Mary J. Abraham "·ithout consideration,
1hii.t he haJ no possible way in which he could make the
pa:nnenh; called for in the contract, nor the payments
11 iii('h were ealled for in the mortgage.

HP also tPstified on this direct examination that he
had nPver told Boyce, or Shaw, that he intended to sell
ilie water stock to obtain the $10,000.00 down payment.
IP. 105, 153). His direct testimony also revealed that
: :.(' watpr :-;tof'k wa~ delivered to him without his having
il1acl" an~' down pa~·rnent. ( P. 105).
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The testimony
of both Bovee
and Sha\\' es tabl.ishprl
. ..
.
beyond poss1b1hty of refutation and clearlv th t ih ··
ham, during the negotiations told both me~ th:t h r:.
tended to raise the money bv mortgaging the l e It ..
. .
•
iome r1
plambffs for $5800.00 and mortgaging the wate r Rtor,.
for $5,000.00. (P. 171, P. 170, P. 172, P. 188. P. 2,in
P. 221, P. 222).
.
..
The original Earnest Money Receipt and Offer tr
Purchase, Exhibit "A", states that Buyers would be abl;
to borrow the $10,000.00 on the Shaw home and water
stock.
When the evidence thus demonstrated that Abrahan 1
had fradulently concealed his intentions not to perforrn
the contract, and had fradulently led both Boyce and
Shaw to believe that what he intended to do was borrow
on the water stock and real property, and when it 'm
further revealed by his testimony that he did neither
but gave the mortgage to his mother to secure an an.
tecedent indebtedness and sold the water stock to obtai:i
the down payment, it became necessary to amend thr
pleadings to conform to this proof. Proof, which in a
large measure, came from the defendant's own mouth
It is difficult to believe that it should have been am
surprise to him.
Leave to file an amendment to the complaint was
granted by the Court. The amendment was actuall:
served June 29, 1959. This amendment sets up the fram'
of the defendant, Rue Abraham, his deceit in the sale
of the water stock and in the use of the home to secure
antecedent indebtedness.
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Rid r: 1:; ( 7,) of the Rules of Civil Procedures covers
rlie ;,ill 0 wanee of amendments to conform to the evidence.
~twli mPtions are to be granted freely and the rule intHprdPd JiberaJl>· so that the Court's time and energies
111 thf trial of it:sues will not be wasted.
This Court_, on several occasions, has upheld the
·1 r;a1 Court's actions in permitting amendments to be
added afh·r trial to conform to the proof. See Morris v.
nussell, 120 r. 5±5, 236 p 2d 451, a case which was tried
to a. Jury. The Court held unanimously that the Trial
t'ourt's Order granting a Motion to Reinstate a stricken
count, at the close of the trial, adding a Quantum Meruit
c·ount waH the equivalent of permitting an amendment to
uinform to the proof and was not error.
1

Certainly, .Judge Sevy was well aware during the
\mole case of the various issues being made and was
ahll' to permit the defendant, Rue Abraham, to add any
ad.Jitional proof that he thought applicable, or necessary,
f,·. !'Pason of the amendment to the complaint. No ad' J: t10nal Pvidence was offered. No continuance for the
intrpo~P of producing evidence '\Yas requested, although
tlH:· defendant did object to the amendment being permitted.
Defendant's position becomes ridiculous when one
r·m~iders that the evidence making necessary the amendlllt>llt to the complaint was produced by the defendant,
Rnp Abraham, himself. Certainly, surprise at his own
h•sti111on:· could not be maintained successfully by him.
His knowledge of the conduct which he engaged in was
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complete. It. was known at every stage of the procerd
. . ..
11
an d long prior to the complaint being filed.
',
t

In Wells v. Wells, 2 U. 2d, 241 ' 272 P. 2d 167 ' th'lS 0\ OU"
upheld an amendment which changed the bas·IC ti1~(1f''
of recovery. Probably the most complete discussion n.
the theory of Rule 15 (b) is found in the case of Hartfori
Accident & Indemnity v. Clegg, 103 U. 414, 135 p: 2d.
919, where the Court stated:
"Amendments should be liberally allowed I'
the interest of justice whenever it will aid in 8e:;:
ling an entire controversy. The limitations there.
on should be whether the matters involved arf
such as can be conveniently and effectually hand.
led in one trial without injury to substantiv1·
rights.''
See also: Reich et ux v. Christopulos et al, 123 r
137, 256 P. 2d 238.
In a more recent decision the Court cites the Hari.
ford Case and quotes it with approval. See Jackson 1'
Cope, 1 U. 2d 230, 266 P. 2d 500.

It is respectfully submitted that the Trial Cour:
properly granted the Motion to Amend to conform to th1
proof and that no prejudice was caused to the defendants.
POINT II
CLEAR AND CONVINCING EVIDEN~E
SHO"\VS FRAUD ON THE PART OF Rl:E
ABRAHAM ON W HI C H PLAINTIFFS
RELIED.
Plaintiffs do not disagree with the principles of Lall'
quoted from Pace v. Parrish, 122 U. 141, 247 P. 2d zn.
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That <'as<> Pstahfo.;hs the basic principles of law governing
frand and deC'eit actions.
Plaintiff has tl1e burden to establish false representntion-.; of t'xisting material fact, made knowingly and
\i·itli thP irnrpose of indueing reliance thereon with clear
and convincing evidence.
}lost of plaintiffs' case against the defendants is
pstahlished h:-· the testimony of Rue Abraham himself,
as has been cited in the preceding point discussion,
Abraham, during all the negotiations with Shaw and
\rith Boyf·e, represented and stated to Boyce and Shaw
that he wanted to procure loans on the real estate and
1111 the water stock to raise the down payment of $10,UOO.OO. He also led parties to believe that he could make
tltP payment of $1,000.00 which became due one month
after he entered possession of the property and would
1:1:1ke the $90.00 per month payments called for in the
\ 'ontract.
Abraham. himself, admitted on his direct testimony
<ltat he never did tell Shaw he intPnded to sell the water
l'toek (P. 153). He freely admitted that he did not tell
Boyce that he was selling the water stock to get the down
payrnPnt. ( P. 188, P. 221, P. 222).
\Tor did he disclose that he was intending and did
~ive to his mother a mortgage on the Shaw property for
$;>850.00 and that no part of this money was used for
payment of $10,000.00 made on the 22nd of December,
1%8.

He took the stock the very day that he signed the
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Agreement and sold it to obtain the down payment
an d on
.
that same day executed and delivered to his mot!ier th~
mortgage on the Shaw property
without 1·ecei'vi·ng anl'
•
sum whatsoever from her.
·
Abraham also testified that he had no resources out
of which he could pay the $1850.00 payments which came
due in the month of January and February, $1,000.00 of
which was to be paid to the Shaws, and $850.00 of whir·h
was to be paid to his mother, Mary Abraham on the
mortgage which she held.
The Court found that the Contract, Assignment, and
Agreement, were instruments which Abraham used for
fraudulent purposes and which he had no intentions r1f
every performing. He did not perform even the first
duty which became owing after the down payment.
His sly changing of the word "borrow" to the wore
''secure" and his insistence in placing in the contract the
provision that there would be no deficiency judgment
against him are clear indications of his fraudulent intentions and design, and establish beyond the purview of
doubt that such intentions existed at all times, and at
the time the Contract was signed on the 22nd day of
December, 1958.
It is respectfully submitted that the testimony of
Abraham alone without corroboration and verification
bv written documents and the testimony of Boyce and
S haw would be sufficient to justify the Trial Court in
the finding that Abraham made false statements con·
·
· a bTt
cerning his intentions, concernmg
his
i 1 Y t 0 earn··
0
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(·11ntraet and fraudulently designed and planned
tn deprive tlJP plaintiffs of their property without paying
,·tlr thP same.
1111 t tlil'

POINT III
~-WBSTA);TIAL EYIDENCE
<~K\'('E 0); THE PART

SHO-WS NEGLIOF GADDIS IN\'EST\fE:JT COMPANY AND BEN BOYCE
WHICH CAtTSED DAMAGE TO PLAIN-

TCFFS.
Defrndant8, Gaddis Investment Company and Ben
Boyce, in the Brief filed, claim that there is no evidence
which the Trial Court could find that Gaddis Investment
Company and Ben Boyce did not exercise that degree of
eare which is necessary and requisite on the part of Real
Estate Sale8nwn and Brokers.

Again, it appean; that there is no real dispute bet\\ (·<'n the parties concerning the law which is applicable
and \\'hich sets do-\\'ll the duties required by a broker and
J'('al estate salesman. This Court has had occasion to
.-pell out \\·ith great eare these duties. In Reese v. Harper,
:.\ r. ::'.d 119, 320 P. 2d 410. the Court concerning the duty
tl:at a broker had toward his client, in a real estate transaction stated as follows:
"The agent is issued a license and permitted to hold himself out to the public as qualified hy training and experiPnce to render a specialized service in the field of real estate transactions. Tht>re rests upon him the responsibility
of honestly and fairly representing the intt>rests
of those who engage his services, and upon failing
to do so his license maY be revoked. Accordingly,
persons who entrust tl~eir business to such agents
00
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are entitled to repmw some deirree of c t·· i
tl tth
·111
I">
on1ce1h
:~l
:t:.l· w1 Je loyal ~o. such trust and that tlH'.,
w1 , \n i re::u;(~nable d1ligenee aml in good fa·'·
11
represE~nt the mterests
of their client", . 1·n1~""·
.
tlie 1aw (1ernarnls tlu s standard insh·acl flf lJP1•1··
···.
the badge of competence
and
intPCT'ritY
it
·s
.
'·
;-, . 1· Hlj1.
pose.d to he, the heenf'e \Yould serve onl~· aH a foi'
to lure the unsusp~cting pnblie into being duprd
b:.· 1:eople more skilled and <~xperienced in sue!.
affairs than are they, when they would he hett~ 1
off taking care of such business for themselve~ "
•

k

":2-+) Because of the specialized service tl1t
real estate broker offers in acting as an agent
for liis elient there arises a fiduciary relation~h 1 p
between them; it is incumbent upon him t1
apply his abilities and knowledge to the advanta:;i>
of; the man he serves; and to make full disclo~nr1
of all facts which his principal should know in
transacting the business.***"
In the Reese case, the broker was claiming thar hi'
client should be barred from recovery because lie did not
read and understand the Earnest Money Receipt which
had been prepared by the broker. The Court, in lanl!uag~
which would certainly be applicable to the plaintiff i1~ tlw
present action, stated as follows:

''It is pertinent to observe that the brohr
Reese had :Mr. Harpn at even more disad~anta~,e
than might normally be expected. The ,ride <lirf erence in experience and business acumen n·sulting in the parties being in an unequal )lo~'.:
tion for barcrainin"' are things which the Corn
b
b
'd t11n
and .T urY were entitled to take into cons1 era L
' . ·
·
t' betWt:'Pfl
in determmma
the matters m conten bion· jy .n·
n
them. Mr. Harper was a farmer, o v1ous. '
1 1
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•·xpPl'i('Ill'Pd in h11sirn•;-;;-;: \\·a;-; hard of hearing- and
liad ~01l11· di ffiC'ult:· in conversing- with
,,t111·r-=: and ill addition tltPrPto the Court made
an n.11rf':-.:,., rinding in<li<'ating- that lw was some1\ i1;1: ;1wpl and la<'kinµ: in aeumen with respect
: .. lmsine~;-; affairs.''
t lwrd• )]'('

(;r;rnt ~\ia\\. as ha:- b(•pn d(•1t1onstrated to tlw Court,

did not lian' the education, experienee or capacity to
nnrlN;-;1nrnl tllt VPr:· (•onqili('ated and technical question
of seeurit.\· !'if!'hts, nses that may he made of property, and
tlw frnml<'inµ: i11volvPd \\·here a Uniform Real Estate
Contract is the document of sale.

Bowe, with his rnan:· years of Pxperience, under"tood, nr f'hould havP unclPrstood, the nature of a security
rrnnrn<·•ion and tlw protection that the owner of real
P:<tak JJPed:-: when selling the same and not recf'iving
i·a~ ment in full for his prnpert:·. Boyce fplt himself
.;i;f fi .. iPnr l.i· •piali fie<l in such matters. l le drew instru:rn·nt.~ and made intPrlineations in the contract on behalf
111· ~Ila\\', matehing- wits with a carefully, full:· trained
<'Xpnt and high!~· eoi11p0tent attornPy.
ln c·c·n;-;iderinµ; whethPr or not Gaddis Investment
l'nnqian>· and Ben Bo: ee havP properly discharged their
duty to U rant and Ila Shaw, perhaps the Court should
r•11n:-irlt>r whetht•r or not thPy rendered the kind of service
wl1ich a lawyPr normal!:· would render and whether or
not tliPY n·n<lered it in a workmanlike and competent
1 1ai1111·r ~inee the:· uml&rtook to perform duties normally
entrusted to lawyers.
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This Court ltas decided an additional case whiel ,
of real help in deciding the <(llf'StiOJl r)fesente l l . I,,
•
,
•
•
~
< l> pla! n
tiffs clann agarnst defendant, Gatldis Invest
e t (' 11)11.
~ 111 1l
pany, and Ben Boyce.
In Srnith v. Carroll Realty Comp<rny, S C 2<l 3 ~ 1~.
335 P. 2d G7, the Court affirmed a judgment a~ainsl
broker for negligence in failing to properly advi~e ti 1,
client concerning the value of property involved in :
trade.
In the Smi'th case, as in the present case, the rliP::t
relied on the Broker and Salesman to advise and tr, ;:;y, ..
a careful and considered judgment on what the dien'.
should do.
There is no question but what the evidence elearh
slwws that Grant and Ila Shaw placed great reliar.('~
upon the skill experience, knowledge ancl business acunwn
which defendants Ben Boyce and Gaddis Investment
Company represented that they possessed.
Concerning the right of a client to rely on his hrokPr.
this Court stated in the Smith case as follows:
''In our opinion plaintiffs were not requin,d
to make an indepenclt>n t investigation of the ralcw
of the Idaho property. Defendants having nnrlrr·
taken to determine and report the rea~on~l;l 1•
value of the Kladis property justified yl~1.~tl!f'
in relvincr on defendants. Nor were plarnt1H~ r~·
quired. too question de f tm dant ~Sm1.tl1' s repo rt when
...
he said, " 'It looked like a good deal; looks n.kP
the property is worth it .. " "The report given p:a 1~;
tiffs bv defendant Smith was such as to cau ·
plaintiff to say, ''Nate, you know I rely on you·
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1111 '<1llr

.iudgrnent - and if you ::m~· it is okaY, it is
·

llka~· by me.''

l'ln!1itifl's <·<1111plain of th<' <'onduct of tlH' <lPfen<lants,
i.;addi;-; lrn-•'si111Pnt Co111pa11Y. and Boyre, in several parti,.11i:ll"". F'ir-:t. and tliP rnost sPrions lapse on the part

nt' :-aid dd1>11danb, "as the deliYery h:· Boyce to Abrali:un and Iii;-; :\ttonw:· of tliP title to Shaw's property and
d11• \rntvr st<H'k en<lorsed in blank without getting any
11ayJIH'llt ,,,·lwtsnevfl· on the property which was covered
Ji.,· tLP \'arious agreements.
ThP normal proeedure:-, as all are aware, for closing
slid! transadion, wonld lw for the Seller's representative,
tlic Bnn•r':- n·pn·sentative, arnl the Loaning Institute to
cit do\rn at a eonferern·p table arnl in one proceeding
lllilkP th<· <ielivery of the title to tlw Loaning Institute,
and the deliver:· of tht- 1110ney representing the down
u:1.:111 1 ·rit sin1nltaneously. Certainly, if such procedure
i1ad h1·P11 followed, it would not have hel:'n possible for
.\ iirnluu11 t() sucePssfully defraud Shaw of the title to

!1is 1101111·, and the watPr stoek whieh he sold to a bona fide
pur<'haser.

ThPrP was no question about Shaw's attitude conc·Prning tli1". Shaw testified that he told Boyce he wanted
tl1t> watPr :-;toek fixed :so that it could not he sold. (P.
212).

TIJt, onl:· thing that Boyce and Shaw were anticipating Ahraharn would do is borrow on the water stock
and the ho1m• to ::-;eeure the down payment. (P. 244).
When Bov('e,
. without anv. notiee to Shaw of his intention,
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delivered the title to tlw home, and the wate ..
•
<
I ~t11 ·k
endorsed m hlank, to Ahraharn, without gettin<r, .
.
.
.
·
r. an~ ]la\
ment "hah;oever, he plaePd rn Ahraham'.
l.ldlH.~
1 .
<
~
t: 1,,
power to defraud
Slia\Y,
and
this
eornluc·t
on
l·
·
.
.
.
ll~ ]lllM
was the iwoxnnate eause of the frarnlnlent '~,.1.,..
' ·' 111 p }JPl'jlf'.
trated upon Shaw.
In addition to the conduct of Bo)·ce, in turninrr oy"·
to Abraham the \Yater stock and title to the home \\~thou~
obtaining the do\Yn payment, Ro~·ee undPrtook to arh-i., 1
Shaw concerning the various legal and teelmical lllean.
ings of the language contained in the liniforrn neai
Estate Contract, Agreement, and Assignment.
One lapse on the part of Boyce that plaintiff bi1
terly eomplained ahout is the fact that in none of th\'
agreements did Boyce put the proviso that Ahrahan·
would have no power to use the stock or title to tl11
home, except for the purpose of making loan:- thereor
to secure the do\Yn payment. Certainl:· there was ado.
quate notice to Boyce from all parties that that "·a,
\vhat was to be done and intended.
Not only did Bo~yee leave out part of the ..\greernent between the parties, hut he permitted an insrrtion
to be macle in the documents by Abraham, that thm
would be no deficiency of any kind against Ahrahm11.
This particular clause was placed in the Agreement afM
it had been typed by Boyce. Boyce testified it wat: placed
in the contracts bY Abraham or his Attorney. When
this matter was di~cussed by Royce with Sha"·, he told
Shaw that the deficiency didn't amount to anything; that
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w: 1:- ;1hout the same as hl' had alrea(h included in the
.\:..'.T•·P!l1t>nt ( P. :2;""19). And ag-ain, he assured Shaw not
i·' wo:T' about what Shaw desrrilws as an insufficiency
.;\llh!'lllPllt ( P. 2ti0).
it

v1<ilatPd spPcitie instructions by Shaw in turn:.n~ •AH tlu· \\·atn stnC'k Pndorsrd in blank because Shaw
iiad 1nld him that lw did not want the water stock to be
ltanflled in such a wa:· that he could not redeem it in
<"asr pa~·111Pnb \YerP not madP according to the Contract
B0Yl·1·

\ [D .

:..)(');)- ) .

Certain items of property were given as additional
:'P<·nrit)· hy the defendant, Abraham, one included an
P11uity in a Duplex which amounted to between $-100.00
and $600.00. The other inC'luded a lot which had a value
of upproximatrly $100.00. Boyee advised plaintiff, Shaw,
that in his opinion the lot was reasonahly worth close
t1i $1~00.00. and his opinion of the value of the duplex
.,, as :j:S.000.00. In arriving at these conelusions, Boyce
in·1uirHl of none of the loeal realtors, and based his
1pinions solPly on his own examination which he admits
h1• rnaflp withont an:· investig-ation of real estate values
in tht> town of Rirhfield, or in Sevier County. This conduct, tht~ Court, in tlw Smith v. Carroll Realty Co.,
:'U1ira case, held would justify a finding of negligence.
He then advised and counseled Shaw in the preparation of
the Contract.
1

:\ielsen tPstified that, in his opinion, the lot which
Ho~·ep t hou~h t wa:-1 worth arouncl $1200.00, had reasonahlp value of approximately $800.00, and that the amount
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of equit_Y on the Lorna Ogden property was only
at the time of trial in June of 1959 (R. 168).

$()(iJ.;ii

It is respectfully submitted that the conduct c ,
)l\ ) l!I
part of Boyce adequaely demonstrates that he did not
exercise that degree of care which is mmally t>xhihited
and exercised by brokers and real estate salesmen in
Salt Lake and Sevier Counties, State of Ptah, and that
his conduct was the causative factor which made it pos.
sible for Abraham to complete his fraudulent devire
and scheme, place a mortgage on the home of plaintiff~
for antecedent indebtedness, and sell the water stock
which plaintiffs owned to obtain a down payment, rather
than borrow on these two items to obtain the do'm pa!··
ment.
POINT IV
SUBSTANTIAL E-VIDENCE ESTABLISHED THE DAMAGE OF PLAINTIFFS I~
THE SUM OF $5,000.00 GENERAL DAMAGES.
Both of the defendants in the fr appeals alleged
that the Court did not have sufficient evidence before
it to J·ustifv
the award of brreneral damages \1lhich wa~
•
made. The Court granted Judgment against the defendant, Rue Abraham, for the sum of $5,000.00 genera!
damages, and $1,000.00 punitive damages, and granted
judgment against Gaddis Investment Company and Ben
Boyce for $4,250.00, with the proviso that any amo~t
paid by Abraham would be credited on the amount 0 ~1 ng
by Boyce and Ga<ldis Investment Company.
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Tlw primary witness on damages was Morris Niel' •11 • ~Ir. \ il'l~en !tad had 15 years of experience in the
i:i1·ldit>ld and :-.;eyier County Area, and was at the time
.i:' bis tt>:-:tinwn~·. a hank offieial eharged with the respon. . ibilih· of nppraising property for loan purposes in
~··Yi"1 ('omit>· ancl tlw Rif'hfielcl Area. His qualifications
a,.; an e:~qwrt 1m property matters did not seem to be
in any way questioned.
\!iel:-:Pn testified that the farm land and water, con,;1dered as a unit, would be, in his opinion, worth about
$1:{.1-1-0.00. That the water stock alone would have a
r,»•1.-onahlP Yalne of $11,700.00. This left the land value,
without the \Yater, at $1-t...t-0.00 for the forty-eight (48)
arre:-:. This land valuation is verified by the testimony
of thP wihw:-:s Rhaw (P. 251) where he indicated that
,;in1·P thP sale to A hraham he had heen o:ffHed $1,000.00
for :2~ arrPs of the land, and $1200.00 for the total forty1·1.!..('ht 1-l-H) aeres.
The Nielsen appraisal of $1440.00
sp1•nh to be well within the range of reasonable value.
Xieli'en testified that the home of the plaintiffs,
wlif'rt .:eparated from the operational farm unit, would
haw a valuP of approximately $5,000.00. Since the water
liad hePn sold off the land itself, the operational aspect
nf the home and farm, is completely destroyed. It is no
l 111,gw a unit which can be operated as a farm-home
(·omhination.
Plaintiffs submit that the following calculation of
adnal dan·iag<:'s is t>ustained hy the evidence of Morris
.\ieb;en. Original sale price and agreed value of plain-
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tiffs' property is $22,000.00. The property reer1·" l l ,
f
.
.
•e( iaPra ter trial, and the rescission of the contract
'
follows :
ar(· a,
Agreed value of 8haw pro1wrt.v __________________ $~~.Oun ,
111
From the sale of water stock..$10.000.00
·
Land Value -------------------------------- 1,440.00
Home Return ------------------------------ 5,000.00
Total value of property received hr
plaintiffs in the reseission of Contrac.'L_$J6.~~nJH.
Net loss suffered by plaintiff as result of
the conduct of defendants __________________________ $ 5.:3fiflOi1
In addition to this loss, the plaintiff is out ;J:t
$300.00 which he paid the Gaddis Investment Conrnarir
and the costs and attorney's feps which he incnm:
in the trial of the action for rescisRion. Xo item wR,
separately awarded to the plaintiffs as AttnrnPy~· t~"-'
though such would have been justified.

..

Reasonable rental for use of the home and lanrt
was not considered in arriving at the loss sustained h;
plaintiffs.

It is respectfully submitted that the Court's derisi0n
and calculation of the damages is below what would
have been justified had the Court accepted in its full
amount the valuations placed by the witness, jforri;
Nielsen, on the land, water and other items whirh were
lost by reason of the conduct of defendant, Rue Abraham, and Ben Boyce, acting as the representative of
Gaddis Investment Company.

1
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It

1:-:

rPs1wctfull~· submitted that th(' Court's ap-

prai:-:ement of' da111ag-P:-: is adequat('ly and fully supported
11 "

th1· "' iden<·(, produet>d and is a most modest award

for the loss sustained by plaintiffs.

CONCLt'"SION
J>laintiff s n·s1wctfull~· suhmit that the Findings of
[•'act. (.'01l<'lusions of Law and Decree of the lower Court
i1rP full~· supportPd hy suhstantial evidence, are in
;J('('ordarn·e \Yitli Law, and this Court should affirm the
L<rWH Court':-: .J ndgment as entered.

Datt>d this -··-day of ................................ , 1961.

DW'IGHT L. KING
Attorney for Pl.ain.tif!8
No. 205 Sentinel Building
2121 South State Street

Salt Lake City, Utah

